
INFORMATION & FACT SHEET 

At the end there will be a trophy presentation, and the winning Racers will be required to attend next year to battle to defend 

their honour and the coveted trophy. 

The Afternoon will consist of qualifying / practice laps, followed by a 2 hour endurance race for each participant.  

Teams consist of 4 persons with the team entrance cost being £220.00.  

Teams Must arrange for team or Individual Sponsorship, the proceeds of the sponsorship will be separate to the entry fee 

with a suggested minimum sponsorship of £25.00 per team member, all Sponsorship that is raised after entrance fees will 

donated to the Masonic Charitable Foundation for the Province of East Kent 2025 Festival. 

Participants must be 16 years or over. 

Itinerary 

Arrival / Sign On: 13:00 

Briefing: 13:15 

Practice:/Qualifier- 14:00  

2 hr team endurance race 1435 - 16:35 

Presentation: 16:50 

Below is the link for the sponsorship form 

https://2025festival.co.uk/download/gift-aid-sponsorship-form/?wpdmdl=219928 

Buckmore Park operates a very strict alcohol and drugs policy. In the interests of safety, neither will be tolerated. If they 

have any doubt whatsoever about a driver's ability to drive, or if they suspect that he or she may be under the influence of 

either drink or drugs, we will not permit that person to drive 

Remember: 12 hours must have elapsed between your last drink and your arrival at Buckmore Park. 

Note: We do not refund/rebook or otherwise waive any fees paid or due in the event that they disqualify a driver for suspicion 

of drink or drug use. The race director's decision is final and non-negotiable. 

If we do provide a  licensed bar as part of the planned activity, the bar will not open for business until completion of all on-

track activity for the drivers. 

Cameras can be mounted on the vehicles if the driver wishes but they can only be fitted using the mounts provided by  

Buckmore Park. The Park does not accept liability for the loss or damage of your personal equipment. 

https://2025festival.co.uk/download/gift-aid-sponsorship-form/?wpdmdl=219928

